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rate ot' air-hydrate
crystals in Vostok
Abstract:Experimentaldataon the dissociation
revealed
and Dye-3 cores, Greenland,during their long term stoTage
cores, Antarctica,
the
volumc
expansion
of
deep
ice
cores.
The
that dissociation
of the crystals affected
the
temperature dependence ot' thc dissociation
rate of the air-hydTate
crystals determines
optimizcd
storage temperature and the time periodforbeth the transportation of iceceres

and their lengsteragc plans.The results also
in the shape of bulk samples to preventthe

that dcep icecores should
from dissociating,
includingthe
suggest

be stored

air-hydrate

crystals.

1. Introductien
ice sheets undergo volume
dril}ed
ftom the Greenlandand Antarctic
airbubbles
expand
with time after core recoyery,
Since
relaxation
becausethe pressurized
relaxation
affects
the
ofice
core
samples,
such
as
the volume
physical properties
process
decreasein bulkdensity,
itisimportantto investigatethe relaxation of icecores. Below a
few hundred meters depth, however, all air bubbleshave transformed into air-hydrate
crystals in the icesheet,
Bubble firee
icerelaxation can be attributed to the fbrmationof
ofair-hydrate
crystals,
cracks and air bubbles resulting mainly from the disseciation
of
deep
ice
cores
have
been
reported,
forexample the
Some relaxation characteristics
decrease in densityof the Byrd icecore, Antarctica
(Gow,1971). This profileindicated
that the bulk densityof each ice core decreased
with time. The volume
relaxation rate of
the icecore samples
varied with depth,
and the largest
measurable relaxation had occurred
seriously
soon after
inbubblyice from the brittlezone, where icecore samples fractured
Deep-ice

cores

from the borehole.
the porosityof Vostok ice cores,
LipENKov and SALAMATiN (1989)
measured
Antarctica,changing
during their storage, They suggested thatthe relaxation processes
of
icecores could be classified intothree modes. The relaxation mode of an iceaggregate
was
determined by itsinitial
A-mode cxpansion occurred in a system
phase condition.
two
that
is,
ice
and
air
bubbles.
C-mode expansion
occurred
in the
containing
phases,
system
containing
iceand air-hydrate crystals. B-mode expansion was observed ina three-

their recovery

phase system

consisting

of

ice,air bubblesand

air-hydrate

crystals.

A-rnode expansion

expansion
of pre-existingbubbles.On the other
to be due to the volume
of air-hydrate
crystals
hand,C-mode expansion isthought to result from the dissociation
was

observed
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from secondary air bubbleappearance. B-mode expansion resulted from the expansion
both pre-existing
and secondary
air bubbles.Therefbre itisirnportant
to explain the
effects of air-hydrate
dissociation
on the volume
relaxation
of deep icecores as a function
ofstorage
temperature and time period,These inyestigations
will give us good suggestions
forthe transformation method and the storage plan fordeep icecores,
Inthe presentstudy, we examine the dissociation
rate of air-hydrate
crystals in Vostok
.
ice cores from Antarctica,
and Dye-3 ice cores
from Greenland. On the basisef the
experimental
data, we have taken into account
the temperature dependence of the
dissociation
rate of air-hydrate
crystals in the deep icecores,
These dissociation
rates
affect both B and C-mode volume
expansions
of deep ice cores,
We suggest, then, the
optimized
storage
conditions of deep icecores fbrpreventing the dissociationef airhydratecrystals inthe icecores.
and
of

2. Experimenta] Procedures

and

Res"lts

2,1. Microscopic observations

ct:ptstals inPlostok
icecores.fi"om Antarctiea
ofair-hydrate
icecores were used formicroscopic
observation (see
Table 1),
were dn11edduring1987 and 1988. They were stored
in a fieldtrench
-550C) fbr about four
(approximately
years and then sent to Japan. Series2 icecores were
drilled
during 1980 and 1982, and sent to France, They had been stored ina cold reom at
-200C for about six
approximately
years, and then transported to Japan in l989,The
experimental
and
the results on these two icecores have been published
procedures
elsewhere
et aL, 1994a),The storage temperature and time histories
(UcHIDA
of series 3
ice cores are the same as those of series 2,but the observations of series 2 icecores were
carried out in France,Results ofobservations
were presented in a previous
paper(UcHiDA
et al,, l994b).

Thrgeseries
Series 1 ice cores

ofVostok

7lablei, Storagetenrperatures and timeperiotts
Seriesl

Depth

(m)

ofthree

series

of

Pbsrokicecores.

Storagecondition
Peried{month)

Temperature

(eC)
123

1000-2100

-55-20-20

477399

1200-2100

bubble formation
bubble,crack forrnation

1000-1300
'1,

2:UcHIDA

et al,

(l994a),3:UcmDA

Microscopic

excellent

et aL

(1994b),

cracks
nor secondary
bubbleswere
in series 1 ice cores. Some secondary
bubblesdue to the dissociation
of airhydratecrystals were foundinboth series 2 and 3 icecores. When air-hydrate dissociation
occurs, a transparentcrystal changes
to an opaque object, that is,a secondary
air bubble
la).
The
(Fig,
gas pressureof the secondary bubblesis the same as the dissociation
pressure,Sometimes cracks were formedaround a dissociatingair-hydrate crystal (Fig,
lb).
As shown in UcHIDA et al, (1994b),
the formationof air-hydrate crystals stabilized the ice
core. The dissociation
ofair-hydrates, therefore, makes the quality
ofthe
icecore lower.
observation

revealed

that neither

observed
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Fig.1. Dissociationpatternsofanair-bydratecrystal.
andsecondat:y
cr],stal Uransparenij
(tijPartly dissociated
around
cfystai
with
cracks.fbrming
Dissociation
oj'the
(bj
Signtficant
amounts
ofsmaltair bubbleswereformed

the number
Here we compare
differenticecore storage conditions,

concentration

change

bubblefopaquel,
it.
along

the

cracks.

of air-hydrate

crystals

under

the series 1 icecore forthe reference number
in each depth beeause of itsexcellent quality,The change of the
concentration NA [m']]
crystals with time is,
then, explained by the fbllowing
of air-hydrate
number
concentration
equatlon:

We

use

Y-

(i)

exp(-f),

ineach icecore, t [day]
the time period that
is the time constant. T indicates
isthe storage time periodandT [day]
ofT
the number
concentration
ofair-hydrate crystals decreasesto NL fe. The depthprofile
forthe Vostok icecore isshown by solid marks in Fig, 2(e is fbrseries 2, and "
series 3).
Figure 2 shows that values efT above the depthof 1600 m are smaller than those of

where

N

is the number
[m'3]

concentration

of air-hydrate

crystals

,for
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deepericecores. Thismeans thatair-hydrate crystals in a deeper
icecore are more stable
than those in a shallower
one,
The icecores above 1250 m includedpre-existing
air
bubbles,so their volume expansion was inB-mode. The difference
betweenthe shallower
and deeper
icecores, therefore, mainly results from the difference
ofthe
expansion
mode.
The depthvariation of T corresponds
to the results obtained inUcHIDA et al.
qualitatively

(1994b).
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Fig.2. Depth proflles
constant
t ofseries
2 (!)and
oftime
and qfQ}'e-3icecores ((",

series

3 (") ofS'lostok
icecores,

2,2. Decreasingrate oj'the
number
concentration
qfair-ip,dratecrystals in Llye-3 ice
core, Greenland
The measurements
of the number
concentration
of air-hydrate
crystals in the Dye-3
.
ice core, Greenland,
were canied out by SHiGEsATo
The
(1985). depthrange of these ice
cores
was
below 1300 m, which included both the Holocene-Wisconsinglacialperiod
boundaryat about 1800 m (DANsGAARDet al., 1985), and the bottomofthe brittle
zone at
1300

(UcHIDAet

1994b),
the air-hydrate crystals with a microscope
on thin section
samples
of the Dye-3 ice (about
3 to 4 mm thick). He measured
their number
concentration several times duringone to two years after theirrecovery.
During the time
-120C.
period,the thin sections were stored inthe silicone oil bathat approximately
The measurement ofthe number concentration
ofair-hydrate
crystals revealed
thatthe
nuipber
concentration
of air-hydrate
crystals in each sample decreased
with time (Fig,
3).
This figure
also shows
thatthe decreasing
rate was different
in each sample,
To compare
the decreasing
rates ef the Dye-3 ice core with those ofthe Vostok ice
¢ ore, we
calculated
thetime constant T by using eq, (1).
The yariation of T of the Dye-3 icecore with depthisalso represented
by the open
circles in Fig.2. The error ofthe
calculation
ofTis
about
20%, The value ofTvaries
ranged
between200 and 1500 dayswith depth,The icecores above 1600 m underwent
Bmode
expansion,
but their values of T are not much difTerent
from those of C-mode
expansion except fbr the 130e m ice core. The 1300 m icecore was in the brittle
zene
m

aL,

SHiGEsAToalso

observed
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may
have been thecause forthe small T of
1994b).The icecore fracture
the 1300 m icecore, The reason forthe small T value of the 2000 m Dye-3 ice core isnot
m depth).
of iceon the bed rock (2037
clear, but itmay be affected by thestrong deformation
larger
than
those
of the
Figure 2 shows thatthe values ofT of the Vostok icecores are
Dye-3,especially at depthsbelow 1600 m, This means that the volume expansion of the
storage
conditions,
Dye-3 icecores occurs more easily than thatof the Vostok,Different
in the
of
Dye-3,
may
result
that is,the higherstorage temperature and thinner samples
lovver
value ofT,
et al.,
(UcHiDA
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Fig.3. Change

c"ystais in P)'e-3
icecores
ofair-h.vdrate

numberconcentration
ofthe

timeperiodat

",ith

-I20C CSHIcE,suIIu),
1985),

icecore densitywith time, Comparing the
decreasing
with thedepthvariation ofT, large
rate profile
ofthe ice core density
decreasing
that
the
volume
rate of density
isobseryed inicecores with small T values, This indicates
ofair-hydrate crystals,
ofthe icecore isenhanced by dissociation
expansion
SHIGEsATe

also measured

the change

of

3. Discussion
3.1. 7;emperature
dependenceon air-hydrate dissociation
Air-hydratecrystals cannot exist at atmospheric
pressuredue to their highdissociation
they only exist in ice,which acts as a highpressure
pressurepredictedby MiLLER (1969);
vessel.
The existence of air-hydrate crystals in icecores, therefbre, dependson the ice
storage

temperature.

between the
the diffbrence
crystal, The
atmospheric
pressureof an air-hydrate
pressure and the dissociation
1969) shows that the
temperature and pressure phase diagram of air-hydrate
(MiLLER,
temperature,
Subsequently,
the higherstorage
increases
with increasing
pressuredifference
temperature
will result in a largerdrivingforceof the dissociation. Moreover, the
deformationof surrounding iee becomes easier at highertemperature, These temperature
The drivingforce of

effects may,

air-hydrate

dissociationis mainly

cause lowerT.
therefore,
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importantprocessinair-hydrate

dissociation
isthe molecular diffusion
of
crystal becomes unstable in
ice. Here we assume
a spherical
air-hydrate crystal (diameter
d ) in iceunder a confined
hydrostatic
environment
P and temperature T ),This crysta1 isstable when the
(pressure
air molecule
concentration
around
it,Gf,isexplained by Gibbs-Thomson'sfbrmulaas
fbllows:
air

other

through the ice.Ifthediffusion
issufficient, the air-hydrate

c,,==cL expC\Xt

IL)T

(2)

,

C, isthe equilibrium air concentration in iceat T and P, n isthevolume of a water
lthis the boundary energy between air-hydrate and iceand k is Boltzmann's
constant. When the icecore including
thiscrystal isrecovered fromadepth inthe glacier
to the surface, (:,decreases
to qLP. The excess air molecules inicewill, then, diffiise
out
of the icesainple,. The subsequent
decrease
of CH inducesdissociation
of the air-hydrate
where

molecule,

crystal,

The diffusion
dependsnot only en temperature but also on the sample thickness. If
the icecore isstored as a bulksarnple, the gas diffUsion
effect will be important
only inthe
surface region
of the bulksample.
This dirnision
process can also explain the lower vatue
ofT ofthe Dye-3 icecores as compared
to those of Vostok.
Microscopic observations
of air-hydrate
dissociation
1)indicate
that,even ifthe
(Fig.
dissociationhas occurred
only partIy,
the air-hydrate
will transform intoan air bubble
completely.
The air pressure in a secondary
bubbleisthe same as the dissociation
Ifthe temperature ishigh,the bubblepressurebecomes high. The high bubble
pressure.
may
enhance
defbrmation
of the surrounding
ice.Then volume expansion of the
pressure
ice core will cause subsequent dissociation
of other air-hydrate crystals around
it.This
idea is supported by the good agreement between the depthprofile
ofT
and that of the
decreasing
rates ofDye-3
icecore density.
3.2,(Jlptimized
storage conditions
core samptes
ofice
As discussedintheprevious section, the time constant of the dissociation
rate of an
air-hydrate crystal, T, dependsmainly on theicecore storage temperature, Althougheach T
includessome error, we will apply the experimental
results to the storage condition
of ice
core samples, fora qualitative
discussion
ofoptimized conditions,
Average values ofT forVostok and Dye-3 icecores are approximately
2380 daysat a
storage
temperature of -200C, and 770 days at -120C, respectively. We assume the
temperature dependenceof t as:
T=T.
where

T. and

constant

values

Now,

a are
T.

=:

exp(7),

a

Substitutingaverage
3× 1O'i2daysand a 9× 103K,
constants.

(3)
values

intoeq. (3),we

obtain the

==

thevalue

arbitrary temperature, At a temperature of
Vostok station, the value of T becomes
approximately
5 × 10i days. The series 1 Vostokicecores had been stored at thiscondition
forabout l500 days.The dissociation
ratio of air-hydrate
crystals in these icecores is
calculated
from eqs. (1)
and (3)
to be only O.3%. This estimation
issupported by the fact
that the quality
ef the series 1 icecores was excellent.
This allows us to estimate the

-550C,

we

which

can calculate
corresponds

ofT

at an

to that of the
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optimized

storage

includeexperimental
will

establish these

The
samples

above

ice core qualitatively,although
errors. Further
measurernents ofair-hydrate
more
accurately.
pararneters

result

the T, T, and

of

condition

allows us to estimate the optimized

te keep air-hydrate

crystals

crystals

indeep icecores

condition of ice core

storage

the
Figure4 illustrates

unchanged,

a values

storage

temperature

ratio of air-hydrate
crystals in icecores.
time period dependenceof the dissociation
Each line represents a dissociation
ratio from 1 to 50%, Using this diagram,we can
fbr the deep icecere
temperature
and time period conditions
suggest
the optimized
-200C
for90 days,about 49t6of airsamples,
For example, in icecore transportationat
the
In longterm storage ofice cores, 1O years fbr instance,
hydratecrystals will dissociate.
ratio of air-hydrate
crystal to be lessthan 19,E}
is
temperature which keepsthe dissociation
-530C.
below
and
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Fig.4. Sterage temperature
rqpresents

includes

a

air-lrydrate

the ctystal

and

timeperiod

ratio
dissociation

veill

entstals,

diagramofair-hydrate
dissociation
in ice. Each line

tij'air-hydrate

isstored

at

co,stais,from

1 to 50%.

U'adeep ice core,

-20`Cfor 90 do.vs,this diagramsays

that about

which

4%

of

dissociate.

As a conclusion, we suggest thatthe most importantfactor
inthe storage of ice cores
not only the dissociation
of air-hydrate
istemperature. Higher temperature enhances
crystals but also the volume
expansion
of icecores,
Besidesthese conditions, itisalso
important to store icecores as a bulk sample.
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